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ince arriving at Cal Poly, I have been im
pressed by the close-knit community that
comprises the College of Liberal Arts — both
on and off campus. The College of Liberal Arts’
alumni and friends that I have met are just as pas
sionate about Cal Poly now, if not more so, as when
they first stepped on campus.
This is a testament to our outstanding faculty
and staff, who truly care about students’ academic,
professional and personal success. Your achievements
have established the high value of a liberal arts degree
at Cal Poly. The col
lege’s respect for you
and our continuing
commitment to
students require that
we sustain across
future generations
of students the
excellence for which
we are known. By
striving to innovate and expand opportunities for
students, we position them and us at the forefront of
our traditional disciplines and emerging interdisci
plinar y fields.
Collectively, our CL A communit y is doing amaz
ing things on campus, in the community, and in the
world. Our communit y’s accomplishments exceed
the pages of this publication, but we hope to provide
you with a sense of the depth and breadth of the
CL A stor y of excellence.
With this publication and our quarterly e-news
letter, The Link, we reaffirm our commitment to
stay ing connected with our ever-increasing net
work of alumni and friends. I hope you join me in
this commitment. Please keep us updated on your
activities, support the college through your time
and philanthropic gifts, and most important, help
tell the Cal Poly CL A stor y.
Thank you for all your support. Together, we can
raise the level of excellence and recognition of the
College of Liberal Arts exponentially.
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AWARDS AND ACCOMPLISHMENTS
Cal Poly faculty and students are making a difference —
on campus and beyond.
STUDENTS

In recognition of their work last year on “A Year
w ith Frog and Toad,” Ian Billings and Cadence
Mitchell (Theatre & Dance) received Meritorious
Achievement Awards from the Kennedy Center
A merican College Theater Festival. / Mariah
Cochiolo (Graphic Communication) was selected
as the Scholar Athlete of the Year for the Big West
Conference. / Kevin DeBoer’s (Art & Design)
project, “American Forests,” won an Applied Arts
magazine award and was published in the
November/December 2013 issue. / Mustang
News, the Journalism Department’s student-run
integrated newsroom, received 20 national and
state awards in March from the Associated
Collegiate Press and Califor nia College Media
Association, including first in Best of Show –
Website Large School categor y and first in Best of
Show – Multimedia Package. / Br yan Pride (Mas
ter of Public Policy) and Nicola Williams (Histor y)
were two of 10 students selected to represent
Cal Poly in the statew ide CSU Research Compe
tition. Pride’s project is based on his independent
research titled “ Taking Back the Farm: How Cor
porate Farms Create Food Insecure Communities.”
Williams’ research is titled “Fashion, Feminism and
Morality: A New Look at the New Woman.”
FACULTY

Ryan Alaniz (Social Sciences) was accepted as a
World Social Science Fellow. Additionally, he was
selected as one of the San Luis Obispo Tribune’s
2014 “ Top 20 under 40” award winners. / Richard
Besel and Jnan Blau (Communication Studies) are
the editors of a new book, “Performance on Behalf of
the Environment” (2013). / Bernard Duffy (Com
munication Studies) was the 2013 recipient of the
university’s Distinguished Scholarship Award. /
Two of the three Cal Poly professors accepted into
the Coleman Foundation Faculty Entrepreneurship
Fellows program are from CL A — Mary Glick
(Journalism) and Lorraine Donegan (Graphic

Communication). The Coleman Foundation is com
mitting nearly $500,000 for fellowship grants and
program support at involved campuses. / Jasna
Jovanovic (Psycholog y & Child Development)
and a colleague were awarded a $100,000 National
Science Foundation grant to study women in STEM
fields. The study examines factors that promote the
entr y, retention and success of underrepresented
women. / Jane Lehr (Ethnic Studies) and colleagues
Helene Finger and Beverley Kwang received the
A merican Society of Engineering Education 2013
Best Zone Paper Award for their paper titled “W hen,
W hy, How, W ho — Lessons from First-Year Female
Engineering Students at Cal Poly for Efforts to
Increase Recruitment.” / Charmaine Martinez (Art
& Design) was awarded a 2013 American Graphic
Design Award from Graphic Design USA for her
project “Visualizing a Healthy Food System” — a
comprehensive branding campaign for Central
Coast Grown. / Kathleen S. Murphy (History)
received a fellowship from the A merican Council of
Learned Societies for the 2013-14 academic year.
The award supports research in the humanities and
humanistic social sciences that the council consid
ers to be particularly promising. Mur phy received
the fellowship to support her research into the
histor y of science of the slave trade. / Todd Pierce’s
(English) short stor y “Rockman 1951” appeared in
The Har vard Rev iew. / Univisión (the Spanishlanguage T V conglomerate and most-watched T V
channel in the world) featured Craig Russell (Mu
sic) in a fall news segment. In the segment, Russell
was filmed in the Santa Barbara Mission, discuss
ing (in Spanish) California mission music. / Tom
Tr ice (Histor y and Women’s & Gender Studies)
taught at the Padma Kanya campus in Kathmandu,
Nepal, as part of his Fulbright Scholar award. /
Gloria Velásquez (Modern Languages & Litera
tures) published her ninth novel in the Roosevelt
High School series, “ Tommy Stands Tall.”

Juana Villa (Graphic
Communication)
was awarded the
2013 California State
University (CSU)
Trustees’ Award for
Outstanding Achieve
ment, one of the highest
student distinctions
within the CSU system.

Patr ick Lin (Philosophy)
received a grant of nearly
$500,000 from the
National Science Foun
dation for “Safeguarding
Cyberspace w ith Ethical
Rules for Cyber war fare,”
a collaborative project
w ith the Naval Postgrad
uate School and Western
Michigan University.
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/ News & Notes

CLASS
ACTS
Get to know
these faculty
members outside
of the classroom.

BERNARD DUFFY / Communication Studies Department
Specialty Area: Rhetoric and Public Address / Years at Cal Poly: 26
W hy did you choose to work at Cal Poly? I was a tenured professor at
Clemson in South Carolina, where we had lived for nine years. I wanted to
get back to California, where I had family.
W hat is your guilty pleasure? Ever y spring I find more Japanese maples
to buy. There are more than 200 cultivars. I have planted, in the ground or
in pots, about 20 different ty pes of Japanese maples and about 50 in total.

Each outstand
ing educator
represents one of
the four sectors
of the college —
communications,
humanities, per
forming arts and
social sciences.

W. TERRENCE (TERRY) SPILLER / Music Department
Specialty Area: Piano / Years at Cal Poly: 23
W hy did you choose to work at Cal Poly? I was offered the job just as I
was finishing my doctoral work at the Universit y of Southern California
(USC). I was thrilled to be able to start working right away in one of the
most beautiful parts of California.
W hat is a fact about you that few know? I started college as a fisheries
major at the University of Washington.

ROBERT (LARRY) INCHAUSTI / English Department
Specialty Area: Literar y Theory and the History of Ideas / Years at Cal Poly: 30
W hy did you choose to work at Cal Poly? I wanted to get back to
Ca lifor nia. W hen Ca l Poly offered me a tenure-track position teaching
Engl ish to undergraduates, it felt like coming home. To be honest, it felt
like w inning t he lotter y.
Are there any scholars or individuals who have inspired you? Way too
many to list! Emerson, Thoreau and W hitman, of course. I am particularly
draw n to working-class thinkers who shake up the world — people like
James Baldw in, Dorothy Day, Vaclav Havel, Jack Kerouac and Pablo Neruda.
DAWN NEILL / Social Sciences Department
Specialty Area: Anthropology / Years at Cal Poly: 6

If you were stranded on a desert island and could bring one book, what
would it be? Since I do fieldwork on the tropical island of Fiji, often outside
the range of Internet access, I ask myself this question frequently. If I had to
choose only one book, it would be “Cat’s Cradle” by Kurt Vonnegut.
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CHRISTOPHER BARR

W hy did you choose to work at Cal Poly? Primarily, I was drawn to the
interdisciplinar y nature of the Social Sciences Department. Additionally,
the position I applied for at Cal Poly was specifically oriented to my areas of
expertise — nutritional and evolutionar y anthropolog y.
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2,927

total 2013

CLA undergraduates

70% women
30% men

Cal Poly
Named Top
College for
Return on
Investment for
English and
Humanities
Majors

Music Groups Perform in Chinese
New Year Parade and Carnegie Hall
Affordable Colleges
Online has ranked
Cal Poly the fifth best
college in the nation

52%

four-year
graduation
rate

Average CLA graduation rates rank second
among all the colleges at Cal Poly

six-year
graduation
rate

83%

for return on invest
ment (ROI) for
its English and
humanities programs.
Affordable Colleges
Online determines
ROI rank ings based
on total weighted cost
and a 30-year net
ROI. Cal Poly ranked
in the top five among

Enrolled First-Time Freshmen

institutions including
Har vard Universit y,

IAN BILLINGS

3.75

614

average
weighted GPA

average SAT
Reading

607

91%

average SAT
Math

one-year
retention rate*

the University of
Pennsylvania, UC
Berkeley, and James
Madison University.

The Cal Poly Mustang Band was invited to partic
ipate in the Feb. 15 Southwest A irlines Chinese
New Year Parade in San Francisco, named one of
the top 10 parades in the world by the International
Festivals and Events Association. Cal Poly was one
of only two university bands invited. Parade judges
awarded the Mustang Band first place in the Adult
Marching Band categor y.
PolyPhonics, Cal Poly’s premier chamber choral
ensemble, and the Cal Poly Arab Music Ensemble
traveled to New York to give the showcase perfor
mance at the World Projects 2014 New York Choral
Festival at Carnegie Hall March 16-18. The ensem
bles also performed at the Graduate Center in New
York Cit y and at St. Peter’s Church in Philadelphia.

Homecoming for the Mind
The College of Liberal Arts held its third annual
Homecoming for the Mind event following the
Homecoming game on Saturday, Nov. 16. A lumni,
students, faculty and staff were able to discover
what CL A has to offer and catch up on all of the
cutting-edge disciplinar y and interdisciplinar y en
deavors of students and facult y. The event featured
an intimate and cozy “coffeehouse” setting, w ith
live music performed by Cal Poly’s Jazz Ensemble, a
poetr y reading, and student project displays.
Mark your calendars — Homecoming for the
Mind 2014 will be held Saturday, Nov. 1. Watch
your inbox for more information!

* 2011 cohort
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From the Re/Collecting
Project: detail of the love
letters documenting the
courtship of Santiago
“Jimmie” Salutan and
Mary Olvera Salutan.
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New Center Bridges
the Divide Between
Technology and the Arts
The Center for Expressive Technologies tells the
story of Cal Poly’s excellence — using everything from
a digital app to communitywide exhibitions to
showcase students’ creativity.

A

C ATHERINE TRUJILLO

t the intersection of science, technolog y
and the arts lies the Cal Poly Center for
Expressive Technologies (CET). Estab
lished at the beginning of the 2013-14
academic year, the CET focuses on the creation of
stories that reimagine the relationship between
communication and technolog y.
“For me, it’s more stor y making and sharing
rather than stor ytelling. It allows us to connect to
the globally rich traditions of stor y while figuring
out how we can innovate,” says Elizabeth Lowham,
CET director.
With projects such as the Re/Collecting Project,
PolyXpress, and the Mini Maker Faire, the CET is
working to bridge the divide between science and
technolog y and the liberal arts. Ranging from a dig
italization project to a communit y w ide exhibition
showcasing Cal Poly creative talent, the following
are a few projects with which the CET is currently
involved.

RE/COLLECTING PROJECT
As of last year, the CET has been supporting the
work of ethnic studies Professor Grace Yeh and her
students on the Re/Collecting Project. Yeh ’s body
of work digitally captures and makes accessible
the histor y of Japanese-, Filipino- and AfricanA merican communities from the region.
So far, the project has consisted most ly of
d ig it izing inter v iews and archive mater ia ls into
searchable databases. In May, stor ies and mater ia ls from the Re/Col lecting Project were the basis
of an ex hibit at Kennedy Librar y t it led “Objects of
A ffect ion.”
Seek ing to e x pand the scope of the project, the
CET is look ing to incor porate work f rom English
Professor Dav id Gi l lette’s engag ing PolyXpress
app project.
The PolyXpress app focuses on geo-location-based
events that give users access to information about
their environment. PolyXpress users are also able to

Giving Back
Want to par tner
with the CE T ?
David Cohune,
assistant dean for
advancement, can
answer any questions
and match your
interests with
opportunities for
the CE T.
805-756-7056
dcohune@calpoly.edu

Left: Rosalie Salutan Mar
quez helps Nedina Asencio
select family photos to be
digitized for the Re/Collect
ing digital archive project.
Center: Lapiz family photos
waiting to be digitized.
Right: Cal Poly LAES student
Jeffrey Cabanez and Pro
fessor Grace Yeh interview
Filipino families for Yeh’s
Re/Co digital archive project.
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“Technology has
expanded the ar t
of stor y mak ing —
it has expanded
access to shar ing
stor ies, expanded
mediums through
Elizabeth Lowham (second from right) and
Michael Haungs (far right) plan with students
how to best document the arboretum’s vast plant
and tree collection for the new PolyXpress story.

which we construct
stor ies, expanded the
creation of stor y, and
expanded what we

POLY XPRESS FOR
THE CAL POLY ARBORETUM
Ex panding the scope of how and where the PolyX
press app could potentially be used, the center is

Left: A student documents
plant life for the arboretum
PolyXpress story.
Center: The PolyXpress
app allows users to tell
stories linked to specific
geographic locations.
Right: Students are collab
orating with Queensland
University of Technology,
in Australia, to develop the
potential of the platform.
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hoping to use the app to enhance appreciation of
Cal Poly’s campus.
Lowham and Michael Haungs, L AES co-director
and associate professor of computer science, are
apply ing for a grant to create a PolyXpress stor y
about the Cal Poly A rboretum. Working w ith Chris
Wassenberg, the Horticulture & Crop Sciences
Department, and students in the colleges of Liberal
A rts; Engineering; and Agriculture, Food & Env ironmental Sciences, this PolyXpress stor y would allow
v isitors to learn the histor y and facts connected to
individual locations within the arboretum, as well
as the rich resources and histor y of the Leaning
Pine Arboretum. Visitors would also be able to use
their mobile phones to upload images and text for
other app users to view.
Though both PolyXpress-related projects are still
developing, Lowham hopes these projects will
ser ve as examples of the possibilities that new
technology and science can open up for stor ytell
ing. “ Technolog y has ex panded the art of stor y
making — it has expanded access to sharing

mean by stor y.”

CHRISTOPHER BARR

upload their ow n images, text and video, allowing
them to create and share their own stories of place
and meaning while encouraging interaction with
physical locations.
Collaborating w ith the Creative Industr ies Divi
sion at the Queensland University of Technology
(QUT) in Brisbane, Australia, Gillette is preparing
a series of workshops that will help QUT students
interact with the PolyXpress mobile stor ytelling
system and help the Australian aboriginal commu
nities present their traditions, stor ies and culture,
including the hidden stories of the land beneath
modern Br isbane.
The CET and the Liberal Arts and Engineering
Studies (L AES) Program will work with Gillette to
produce lectures, facilitate joint training sessions, and
discuss stor ytelling ideas through live video sessions.

Technology and the Arts

stor ies, e x panded mediums through which we con
struct stories, expanded the creation of stor y, and
expanded what we mean by stor y,” Lowham says.

“With the CET, we’re
work ing to forge new
internal and external

MINI MAKER FAIRE
AND INTERNATIONAL FILM FESTIVAL
The CET is focused on not only exploring the tech
nology-liberal arts relationship but also helping
to build community based on the actual sharing
of stories. A visual representation of this idea was
realized at this year’s Mini Maker Faire.
Lovingly described as the “Greatest Show (and
Tell) on Earth,” the annual Mini Maker Faire places
emphasis on the creative process rather than on the
finished product. The event creates a time and space
for local inventors, artists, scientists, thinkers,
stor ytellers, engineers and learners to share their
passions and ideas.
The May 10 fair featured a student-designed
center piece called “Plug-in Pavilion,” which includ
ed geometric shapes that changed as the event
progressed. “The students who conceptualized the
structure wanted to create ‘a space that is literally
created by the stories people share,’ ” Lowham says.
The CET has also collaborated with different en
tities to help bring new opportunities to students
on campus. Opportunities included a screening in
collaboration w ith the San Luis Obispo Interna
tional Film Festival and assistance w ith the 2014
Cal Poly Design & Dev Hackathon — an event that

encourages students to pool their creativity and
entrepreneurial spirit to develop projects within a
12-hour period.
“ With the CET, we’re working to forge new
internal and external relationships that benefit
students, faculty and the broader community,”
Lowham says.
A s the CET nears its one-year anniversar y, plans
are a lready in t he works to round up new projects,
fina lize new partnerships, and solid if y t he center’s
image. Even w ith the emerg ing push to connect
technolog y w it h t he libera l arts, t here are sti l l
some things that w i l l a lways rema in the same:
creating va lue through meaning and for ming
relat ionships.
“Ma k ing stor ies has remained integ ra l to our
v ision — w ith stor y as a process of creating
meaning and communit y,” Lowham says. “In the
end, the CET is tr y ing to tell t he broader stor y of
the k ind of excel lence t hat Ca l Poly ca n create at
the intersection of science, technolog y and the
l ibera l ar ts.”

relationships that
benefit students, fac
ult y and the broader
communit y.”

Left: Model of “Plug-in Pa
vilion” from the Mini Maker
Faire. Top: Rendering of
“Plug-in Pavilion” in appli
cation. Both were created by
the “Plug-in Pavilion” team,
architecture students John
Kim, David Hupp, Emma
Entress and Erik Yarosh.
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‘Lives Well Lived’
How do we see ourselves going through the aging process?
W hat are our preconceived notions on aging?

10

imp act / C a l Poly Col le ge of L ib e r a l A r t s

has so many fr iends, is st i l l so active and engaged.
That ’s what I want to be l i ke, a nd there are more
people out there l i ke that, and I want to k now
t hei r stor ies.”
Since the project’s inception, Bergman has interv iewed men and women over the age of 75 and has
recorded their experiences and taken still photo
graphs of each.
Eventually Bergman plans to create a documentar y
film that joins the different inter views together into
a cohesive stor y about strength and a consistently
positive attitude throughout a lifetime.
This project “shows people who are still active and
engaged, people who we can aspire to be when we
age,” Bergman says.
“Lives Well Lived ” is intended to encourage
v iewers to see late adulthood as a positive life ex
perience in which people can still find meaning and
purpose. “I’ve always been curious, and I’ve always
asked a lot of questions, but I’m 48, and I’m getting
older, and I want a role model of what I want to
become when I’m older,” Bergman says.

“I’ve always been
curious, and I’ve
always asked a lot of
questions, but I’m
48, and I’m getting
older, and I want a
role model of what I
want to become
when I’m older.”

Below: Sky Bergman (far left) with student
assistant Ellen Williams (center) photographing
Evy Justesen.

SKY BERGMAN

I

t turns out that getting older doesn’t have to be
a time of slowing dow n and settling in; instead,
it can be the time you really begin liv ing the
best way possible. There are indiv iduals in their
golden years leading by example and show ing the
potential that late adulthood really holds.
Cal Poly photography Professor Sky Bergman is
working to document such stories of people who
are testaments to a life well lived. She has been
working on a fi lm and photography venture that
captures the images and ideas of senior individuals,
who, w ith their passion for life, inspire younger
generations.
Titled “Lives Well Lived,” the project showcases
how technology and the ancient art of stor ytelling
can work together to represent a generation that
is “aging with dignity, grace, energy and purpose,”
according to Bergman.
Though the “Lives Well Lived ” body of work
focuses on the successful and fulfi lling lives of
others, the project was inspired by events ver y
personal to Bergman. “I always tell my students,
the more personal a project, sometimes the more
universal it becomes. A nd that’s really what hap
pened with this project — it really started with my
grandmother,” Bergman says.
Bergman’s spark of inspiration for the project
came while she was in Florida celebrating her
grandmother’s 99th birthday. “She was at the g ym,
and she was on the bicycle, and she was lifting
weights. Just as a throwaway comment, I said,
‘Grandma, can you give me some words of wisdom? ’
A nd she said, ‘Words of wisdom from an old lady:
be kind, live life to the limits,’ and she just went on
from there,” Bergman says.
“I thought, there is a project here because here
is a woman who has l ived a l l t hese years, who stil l

“I’m infinitely curious in
just about everything.
Everything interests me.
It has all my life.”
— Ciel Bergman, 75

“ Every day ask yourself:
‘Did you do enough
that day?’ If not, make
it up the next day.”
— Botso Korisheli, 92

“I am terminally optimistic.”
— Rachael Winn-Yon, 78

The participants included in the “Lives Well
Lived ” project, recr uited through a process of nomi
nations, have illuminated Bergman’s ow n endeavor
w ith a versatility of lifestyles and tips for younger
generations.
A mong the inter v iewees are Evely n R icciuti,
Berg man’s g rand mot her; Botso Kor isheli, who was
or igina l ly from t he Republic of Georgia and fled
the countr y at t he star t of Josef Sta lin’s reg ime;
and Jessie Stone, who lived through the Civ il
R ights Movement.
“ W hether it be paving the way for women’s rights
or suffering in Russia under Stalin, they all have
stories that have inspired me to tr y to achieve at
least a portion of what they have accomplished,”
says Brittany Martha Bratcher, Bergman’s student
assistant and histor y junior.
The video inter views illustrate a few key traits,
among them optimism and perseverance. “ There are
really two things that have been a common thread.
One, they all have something they are passionate
about doing ever y day. There’s this thirst for knowl
edge. The other thing is, they all have a good support
system. They really are surrounded by a number of
people who care about them,” Bergman says.
Many of the inter viewees, despite experiencing
daunting obstacles throughout their lives, have
simply chosen to be happy.
“It’s that old adage, ‘Is the glass half full or half
empt y? ’ In the case of the people I’ve inter v iewed,
they’re half-full people,” Bergman says.
Stories from elders who have lived and experi
enced common and extraordinar y hardships but
have maintained upbeat, positive attitudes can be
both empowering and instructive.
“ There’s a whole generation of people who are just
incredible and aren’t getting the kind of support
they really should have,” Bergman says. “You can’t
imagine how much those people have to give until
you sit dow n and talk to them.”
“Ever ybody has a stor y, if you just take the time
to listen.”

For You
“ Don’t think ahead; live
in the moment. … I’m
so aware of the beauty
around me, that I think
it’s my passion.”
—Jesse Alexander, 84

Hear the complete stories of the “Lives Well Lived”
participants at w ww.lives-well-lived.com.
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Leader in publishing and partner in
Journalism Department’s innovations

ELI MEIR KAPLAN

MICHELA
O’CONNOR
ABRAMS
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A

21st-centur y publication is about making
connections, sharing ideas, and eventually
going beyond itself to make an impact on
the world. Dwell magazine, a modern ar
chitecture and design-focused publication, is under
taking the task of reinvigorating the design world
w ith fresh perspectives and giving new character to
modern architecture.
At D wel l Med ia, Jour na lism Depar tment
alumna Michela O’Connor Abrams and her team
consistently aim not on ly to tell stor ies about
desig n and architect ure but a lso to tel l these
stor ies in ways t hat w i l l enlighten and motivate
their aud ience.
As president of Dwell Media, O’Connor Abrams
centers her efforts on Dwell magazine’s audience
and the success of her team. Recently working to
ex pand the company’s digital presence and grow
the business, O’Connor Abrams has helped create
several new platforms to connect w ith Dwell
consumers.
A mong these new platforms are interactive
events that show how design influences and shapes
our modern world. The multiple-day programs
include Dwell on Design; home tours across Los
A ngeles; and Modern City, co-hosted with New
York magazine.
O’Connor Abrams describes her personal philos
ophy as a practice of “taking risks, being willing to
morph your strategy as needed, and making sure
that you’re listening to your audience.”
It has been this attentiveness and connection to
its audience that has made the Dwell Media stor y
a successful one. Dwell has weathered multiple
industr y transitions, such as the move to digital
formats. The company currently boasts a total
audience reach of more than 1 million and a paid
circulation of more than 300,000.
As for O’Connor Abrams, despite her position as
president of the large media company, her roots are
firmly grounded in journalism. A nd she believes
that Cal Poly helped her hone the skills that have
carried her through her career.
A fter enrol ling in Ca l Poly’s Jour na lism Depart
ment in 1977, she began w r it ing for t he Mustang
Daily student newspaper. “ We took on tough
subjects,” O’Connor Abrams says. “I was completely

“You learn a lot about
yourself, and in that
process, I learned
that I loved leading
people. I think that at
the core of any good
leader is humility of
spir it, and you run
out to find people
smar ter than yourself
and are comfortable
w ith that.”

Giving Back
Suppor t by alumni,
like Michela O’Connor
Abrams, is cr itical in
keeping our programs
at the forefront of
their fields. Contact
David Cohune,
assistant dean for
advancement, for
ways in which to
match your interests
and resources.
805-756-7056
dcohune@calpoly.edu

immersed in what it is to investigate, develop and
create a stor y, as well as to understand how to be
responsible for creating a different stor y vis-à-vis
marketing.”
Her time at Cal Poly fostered O’Connor Abrams’
desire to become a journalist. However, after gradu
ation, she found herself beginning to move into the
sales and marketing industr y instead.
Beginning as an intern at an advertising agency
in Los Angeles, she eventually worked as a sales
assistant for T V Guide. From T V Guide, O’Connor
Abrams moved on to manage the Los Angeles office
of The New Yorker.
By 1988, O’Connor Abrams was ser ving as vice
president of the Western United States region for
Computer world, a computer newspaper.
“I was managing a number of people, many much
older than I. So I ver y quickly had to understand
how to be responsible for a multimillion-dollar
goal, but also be humble enough to learn from the
people I was managing,” O’Connor Abrams says.
“You learn a lot about yourself, and in that pro
cess I learned that I loved leading people. I think
that at the core of any good leader is humility of
spirit, and you run out to find people smarter than
yourself and are comfortable with that.”
She believes that this humble and resourceful
attitude has helped Dwell become what it is today
— an authority on modern architecture and design,
as well as an innovative publishing company that
explores audience connection across platforms.
With similar goals in mind, O’Connor Abrams
recently visited Cal Poly to share her ex perience
and knowledge with the Journalism Department.
The department and O’Connor Abrams are collabo
rating on yet-to-be-revealed projects that w ill work
with Cal Poly’s strengths to place the journalism
program at the forefront of innovation.
“I think that a number of people on campus realize
the opportunity to have a world-class media program
with a core of great journalism,” O’Connor Abrams
says. “Therefore, if we think about it in a much larger
sense, we have a living lab here at Cal Poly, and we’ve
got the opportunity to be leaders in print, online
and live. No other higher learning institution I know
of has the opportunity to do what Cal Poly can do
because of Learn by Doing.”
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/ Then & Now

SHARE
YOUR
CAMPUS
PICS
Send us
/ Left to right: Times change,
but Cal Poly’s campus still
fosters strong friendships and
a close-knit community of
scholars.

photos or tag
us in photos on
Facebook from
your years at
Cal Poly!
Selected photos
will appear in
the next issue of
Impact or on
the college’s
Facebook page.

/ Left to right: Decades later,
Cal Poly’s students remain
committed to displaying
school spirit at athletic events.

calpolycla

/ Left to right: The greeting
signs may have changed,
but the promise of a top-tier
education endures.

/ Left to right: From spinning
platters on the wheels of steel
to queuing up MP3s,
student-run radio station
KCPR continues to send
out alternative content
on the airwaves.
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i m p a c t / C a l Po l y C o l l e g e o f L i b e r a l A r t s

HI S TOR IC AL PHOTOS: UNI V ER S I T Y ARCHI V E S , C AL IFORNI A P OLY T ECHNIC S TAT E UNI V ER S I T Y.

cla@calpoly.edu

Giving Back /

Did you know?
The Art & Design Department
has more than

17,000

square feet dedicated to making

9,500 square
feet of studio area, 5,000

art, including

square feet of photography
space, and

2,500 square

feet of design rooms.

Stay
Connected
Have you moved or
sw itched jobs? Do you
want to receive our
quar terly e-newsletter?
Prov ide us your
current information,
so we can keep you
connected to the CL A
stor y. Update now at
w w w.alumni.calpoly.
edu/info.

Here to Help You
In a single year, students across
both psychology and child
development programs provide
approximately

20,000

community service hours
through internship opportunities.

Audiences for the Theatre & Dance
Department’s three annual main
stage productions range from 750
to 1,000 patrons — approximately
85 percent students and 15 per
cent faculty and community.

T O P R I G H T: B R I T T A N Y A P P.

THE ETHNIC STUDIES
DEPARTMENT COUNTS AMONG
ITS FACULTY SEVERAL
ACCLAIMED AUTHORS, A
PULITZER PRIZE WINNER, AND
A FULBRIGHT SCHOLAR.

Thank you for all that you have done and continue
to do to provide College of Liberal Arts students and
faculty with opportunities to achieve excellence.
Private support is critical for the college to
recruit and retain top students and faculty in our
increasingly competitive global world. To continue
prov iding the outstanding educationa l ex per iences
for which Cal Poly is known, we need your contin
ued support.
Your generous assistance prov ides our students
w ith opportunities that might otherwise not be
available, such as scholarships and Earn by Doing
opportunities (e.g., paid assistantships); state
of-the-art labs, technolog y and equipment; and
exper iences beyond the classroom (support for
student organizations, conferences, competitions
and perfor mances).
A s CL A’s assista nt dean for advancement,
Dav id Cohune (B.S., Socia l Sciences, 1987) can
answer any quest ions and match your interests
w it h oppor tunities to invest your t ime and /or
phi lant hropic g if ts.
Support College of Liberal Arts students —
give online today, www.giving.calpoly.edu.
David Cohune
Assistant Dean for Advancement
805-756-7056
dcohune@calpoly.edu
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CAL POLY PROUD

It’s always a great time to give a Cal Poly Proud gift! Order your exclusive
Cal Poly gear today. A portion of the proceeds from every item
purchased goes to support Learn by Doing.
Learn more and shop now at CalPolyProud.com.

